OH THE DEEP, DEEP LOVE
as performed by Aaron Keyes

Original Words by Samuel Trevor Francis (1834-1925)
Music, Chorus, and Alt. Words by Bob Kauflin

Verse 1.
Oh the deep, deep love of Jesus, vast unmeasured, boundless, free, rolling deep, deep love of Jesus, spread His praise from shore to shore, how He deep, deep love of Jesus, far surpassing all the rest, it's an ocean full of blessing in the midst of every test. Oh the mighty ocean in its fullness over me, under came to pay our ransom through the saving cross He bore; how He neath me, all around me is the current of Your love, leading watch o'er His loved ones, those He died to make His own, how for deep, deep love of Jesus, mighty Savior, precious friend, You will onward, leading home-ward to Your glorious rest above. them He's interceding, pleading now before the bring us home to glory, where Your love will never

Chorus

2.
Oh the throne. Oh the deep, deep love, all I need and trust is the deep, deep love of Jesus.

3.
3. Oh the